Self Drive – 15 Days

Rotorua & Queenstown

Day One

Arrive Auckland

On arrival at Auckland International Airport and after completion of customs formalities, collecting
your luggage and passing through security, turn left as you enter the main arrivals hall where you
will be met by our local representative at the pre-arranged transfers desk. Our representative will be

holding a name board with your family or group name detailed. From here you will be transferred by
private vehicle to the Ferry Terminal.
Board your ferry from the Downtown Auckland Ferry Terminal and enjoy the scenic 40 minute cruise
to Waiheke Island through the beautiful Hauraki Gulf.
This stunning island just off the Auckland coast boasts 92 square kms of beautiful beaches,
vineyards, olive groves, native bush and laid back seaside villages. Return to Auckland.

Marino Ridge, Waiheke Island
Accommodation in a Coromandel Suite includes Breakfast for 3 nights
211 Delamore Drive
Auckland
Phone: (09) 372 9799
This property is nestled under the eastern crest of the ridge enclosing the Auckland side of Owhanake
Bay. The guiding principle behind this home's design was to achieve a restrained sophisticated
elegance offering private discrete luxury accommodation expressed with true generosity of spirit and
space. Three large ensuite rooms are available, each individually and tastefully furnished in a clean
contemporary style.

Day Two

Waiheke Island

Ananda Tours, Waiheke Island
Gourmet Food & Wine Tour - includes lunch
A natural complement to the fine wines you will taste on Waiheke is a range of hand-made specialty
foods and locally-grown produce.

A visit to a local olive oil mill is followed by two boutique vineyards, each offering a range of gourmet
tastes to accompany their wines, such as succulent oysters straight from Te Matuku Bay, wild honey,
the famous local green herb spread and a small cheese board. Enjoy a commentated scenic tour
including local history from your experienced guide. The tour includes a platter style lunch at one of
our top vineyard restaurants (usually Mudbrick or Stonyridge Vineyard depending on availability).
The platters consist of meats, seafood, bread and dips. Vegetarian options are also available.
Beverages during lunch are at your own expense.

Day Three

Waiheke Island

Today is at leisure.

Day Four

Waiheke Island – Auckland – Waitomo – Rotorua

This morning return to Auckland City by ferry and transfer by private vehicle to Budget Rent A Car
for the collection of your rental vehicle.
Budget Rent A Car
Rental Car, Group D - Intermediate Automatic - All Inclusive + GPS (8 Days)
Phone: (09) 526 3254
Vehicle Description: Ford Mondeo or similar Group D Automatic Transmission, 4 Door Sedan, Air
Conditioning, Dual Airbags.
Inclusions: Unlimited kilometres. Motor vehicle insurance (subject to a Mandatory NZ$225+GST
excess). Airport/Ferry Fee. GPS unit (subject to lost/damage fee - see below).
For information on safe and enjoyable driving in New Zealand, please visit www.drivesafe.org.nz
Additional Charges to be paid locally at the rental counter:
1. In the case of damage to the vehicle, the renter is liable for an mandatory insurance excess of
NZ$225+GST.
2. Any one way hires which are less than 7 rental days will incur a one way fee of NZ$50.00+gst

3. A Late Ferry Fee of NZ$50.00+GST will apply for vehicle collection which takes place at a ferry
location after 1830 hours.
4. GPS unit if lost, damaged or stolen while on rent to the customer, the customer will be charged
NZ$200+GST for the unit.
5. A credit card must be presented at the time of rental, for security and any additional charges
Following the collection of your rental vehicle, leave the city via the southern motorway and cross
the Bombay Hills, before descending into the fertile Waikato Plains. You travel through the small
town of Ngaruawahia, home of the Maori King before then leaving the main highway, joining state
highway 39 to Otorohanga. From Otorohanga you continue southbound for a short while before
turning off the highway for the final run to Waitomo Village.
Waitomo Glow Worm Caves, Waitomo
Black Labyrinth Trip
Inclusions: All equipment - footwear, tubes, wetsuits, helmets, abseiling devices and safety
equipment.
The Black Labyrinth is styled on The Legendary Black Water Rafting Company's original classic
adventure that made the company internationally famous! Weave, jump and float through the glow
worm flecked underworld of Ruakuri Cave.
This popular tour takes approximately three hours with one hour underground and involves a
combination of walking and floating on an inner tube through a unique underground river system.
The guide will ensure all guests are properly equipped and teach you some fun techniques before
climbing down into nature's underground network for an enjoyable cave tubing experience of a
lifetime. Streams spill, twist, turn and join to build a river canyon. Glide with the water as it drops
down the 'hidden' waterfall and tumbles down rocky chutes before sliding through vaulted
limestone galleries to finally emerge into the dazzling green Waitomo forest. Complete the
experience with a hot shower, hearty soup and legendary Black Water bagel. To complete the Black
Labyrinth cave tubing tour requires a moderate level of fitness.

Leave Waitomo and pass through the farming centre of Kihikihi. Leaving the King Country, drive to
Arapuni the site of one of the numerous dams which have been constructed on the Waikato River.

Travel to Putaruru which, although small, is one of the main timber milling centres in this rapidly
expanding forestry region. Continuing, pass through the Fitzgerald Glade and cross the heavily
forested Mamaku Range to Lake Rotorua and the thermal area.
Regent of Rotorua Boutique Hotel, Rotorua
Accommodation in a Boutique Suite for 3 nights
1191 Pukaki Street
Rotorua 3010
Phone: (07) 348 4079
Additional Inclusions: 2 Adults x 3 Full Breakfast s
Born from a 1950's Motel built on the site, this boutique hotel has been transformed and renovated
into a chic, central city hotel. All the luxury five star guest accommodations combine their signature
modern styling, unexpected touches with a hint of glamour, while still providing all the mod-cons.
Step out of your gorgeous room or suite and stroll to the vibrant restaurant zone or lakefront area or
simply stay in, relax and savour the luxury facilities.

Day Five

Rotorua

Multi Day Adventures, Rotorua
Rotorua Adventure Day
The perfect tour for any adventurer when in Rotorua – this tour includes 2-3 hours of superb
Mountain biking, extreme Kaituna Waterfall Rafting, a delicious lunch in our local cafe and a
beautiful Kayak on Lake Rotoiti to thermal hotpools only accessible by boat.
Meet your guide for the day, and travel a few minutes to Whakarewarewa Redwood Forest for our
first adventure – Mountain Biking! Choose from over 140kms of purpose built tracks tailored to all
skill levels for a 1-2 hour ride through forestry back roads, single track and fun jump trails
surrounded by beautiful native and pine forests.
Following your ride, travel approximately 15minutes to idyllic Okere Falls for your next adventure –
Grade 5+ Waterfall Rafting on the Kaituna River. Fitting our equipment and listening to a thorough
safety briefing, raft approximately 45minutes on water over 3 falls from 1m, 3m and 7m high – the
last being the tallest commercially rafted waterfall in the world!

Taking a break, you will head to a local Eco-store for a delicious lunch before your final experience –
Lake Kayaking to Thermal Hot Pools. Paddle approximately 40minutes through scenic bays out
across stunning Lake Rotoiti to lake edge Thermal Hot pools only accessible by boat. Relax and
enjoy a soothing soak or a cold plunge in the lake before returning via kayak to the jetty and return
transportation to Rotorua.
Suggested Clothing:
o Shorts (preferably padded)
o Breathable riding shirt or t-shirt
o Lightweight rain jacket
o Gloves (optional)
o Sports Shoes or Skate Shoes with Smooth or Flat Sole – We are happy to fit personal SPDs and
Shoes – please bring
Pedals as well as Clips and Shoes.
o Change of Clothes
o Towel
o Sun hat
o Sunglasses
o Sunscreen (at least spf 15)
o Insect Repellent
o Medication
o Personal Drink Bottle or Hydration Pack
o Camera (a waterproof disposable is great for rafting & kayaking)

Day Six

Rotorua

Volcanic Air Safaris, Rotorua
Tour 4C - White Island & Mt Tarawera Helicopter (3 hours)

Fly to and land on New Zealand’s only permanently active volcano White Island. Leaving the Rotorua
city lakefront we fly north past our northern lakes district before crossing the coast on track to
White Island. Arriving overhead the volcano enjoy aerial views of the active crater before landing on
this lunar like surface. Here embark upon a leisurely guided tour of the island's crater floor to view
active steam vents 'fumaroles', hot streams, vibrant sulphur formations and the steaming crater.
This landscape is constantly changing as the activity forms new features and removes old ones. The
Crater Lake changes in depth and temperature so that from one day to the next the landscape is
different.
Part of our tour includes a walk through crumbling mining ruins to view the weathered remains of
what was a working factory built in 1923 and abandoned in 1933. Tours on this privately owned
volcano are conducted by your pilot / guide whose wealth of knowledge about the island's history
and geology enhances the experience.

From White Island, fly inland to enjoy spectacular aerial views of Mount Tarawera and the expansive
craters formed during the famed 1886 eruption. Along the way scenic highlights abound and include
our hidden lakes district, stunning national parks and weather permitting views of distant volcanoes.

Day Seven

Rotorua – Blenheim

Return your rental vehicle to Rotorua Airport and connect with your flight to Blenheim (flight not
included)
Once in Blenheim, collect your South Island rental vehicle (same conditions as advised previously)
Blenheim is the Marlborough region’s main commercial centre and the hub of its famous wine
industry. From the kumara plantations of the early Maori, to the sheep farms of European settlers
and present day success with grape and olive growing industries, Blenheim has long been a source of
quality, bountiful produce. The surrounding Wairau Plains are dominated by rows of grape vines and
scattered with wineries, with the compact, rural town making a great base to explore and indulge in
the attractions of the region.

Herzog's Winery & Restaurant, Blenheim
'The Herzog Experience' Five Course Degustation Dinner
This evening enjoy 'The Herzog Experience' Dinner Package, which includes:

- Aperitif with matching appetizers
- Five-course degustation dinner with matching Herzog wine with each course
- Coffee/Tea with homemade sweet treats from our pastry chef
- Personal introduction to Head Chef
- Private tour of the boutique on-site winery
Herzog's Winery & Restaurant, Blenheim
Accommodation in a Herzog Vineyard Cottage for 2 nights
81 Jeffries Road
RD3 Blenheim
Phone: (03) 572 8770
Additional Inclusions: 2 Adults x 2 Breakfast Baskets
Retreat to the cosy Rimu Cottage for a stay of complete luxury. Nestled among the vines of an
acclaimed vineyard, just a stone's throw from a winery and restaurant, it is the perfect place to sit
back, relax and unwind. The vineyard cottage has a special charm due to its history on the estate.
Interior features include antiques, original paintings and a fireplace. Located just five minutes from
Blenheim Airport.

Day Eight

Blenheim

Explore Marlborough, Blenheim
Bike the Vines Full Day Wine Tour
Our Bike the Vines tour is a great way to experience local wine and scenery. This is our most popular
tour and gets rave reviews from our clients. This guided full day tour bikes to four of Marlborough’s
premium wineries. We have lunch and a wine tasting at the delicious Wairau River winery
restaurant.
We ride along country roads, river stop-banks and through vineyards. The tour guide provides
commentary throughout the tour on the wines and wineries and also the history and geography of
NZ’s largest wine region. This tour is ideal for groups and families.

Day Nine

Blenheim – Nelson

Depart Blenheim and cross over the Wairau River. Follow the Kaituna River to Havelock.
Marlborough Tour Company, Blenheim
Greenshell Mussel Cruise
Departs from Havelock Marina, Floating Jetty 1A.
Inclusions: Freshly steamed Greenshell mussels and a glass of Sauvignon Blanc.
This cruise is truly unique as it takes in the three highlights of Marlborough; the stunning
Marlborough Sounds, Greenshell™ Mussels and Marlborough Sauvignon Blanc. Experience a perfect
match of all three in a beautiful part of Marlborough. Cruise from Havelock Marina on the
Marlborough Travel launch. While cruising out into the Pelorus and Kenepuru Sounds your
experienced Skipper will explain some of the history of the Marlborough Sounds and the pioneering
families who have settled here. Take in the natural beauty and tranquility of the Marlborough
Sounds and visit a Greenshell™ Mussel farm where your skipper will explain how mussels are grown
and why they grow so well in this region. While at the Mussel farm you will get to sample a local
favorite – freshly steamed Mussels matched perfectly to a complimentary glass of Marlborough
Sauvignon Blanc.

Following your cruise, continue to Pelorus River on to the beautiful bush surrounding Pelorus Bridge.
Over the bridge, the road becomes hilly and sweeps up and over the Rai Saddle and Whangamoa Hill
before running down to Tasman Bay and the city of Nelson.
Grand Mercure Nelson Monaco, Nelson
Accommodation in a One Bedroom Cottage with Spa for 3 nights
6 Point Road
Monaco Nelson
Phone: (03) 547 8233
Additional Inclusions: 2 Adults x 3 Full Breakfasts
These apartments make up a handcrafted resort village surrounded by gardens. Featuring 85 rooms,
the hotel boasts a charming one storey hotel plus elegant self contained one and two bedroom
cottages and one bedroom studio apartments. Offering easy access to countless activities and

attractions, the hotel is just five minutes drive from the airport. Exquisite in character and style, it is
the ideal choice for a relaxing weekend, holiday or conference.

Day Ten

Nelson

Abel Tasman Charters, Nelson
The Best Abel Tasman Daytrip
Departs from Stephens Bay
From Nelson and Motueka, head south out of Nelson on SH6 then take SH60 to Motueka. 6km north
of Motueka turn right off SH60 towards Kaiteriteri. Stephens Bay Road is the next right - 3.8km from
the turnoff. Easy sign to miss - it is blue and just states 'Stephens Bay Road No Exit'.
Join our scenic cruise for the most special day trip, exploring along the Abel Tasman National Park's
coastline; past Split Apple Rock, Kaiteriteri, Marahau, round golden sandy bays, Adele and
Fishermans Islands, and on to Tonga Island seal colony.
After boarding your cruise boat at Stephens Bay, we cruise around the headland to Split Apple Rock,
taking our time to enable you to get the best views and photo's during your scenic cruise. Here you
may see several shags drying their wings above the warm rocks after their early morning fishing.
Our cruise itinerary is flexible, so if there is something to see on your day trip, like dolphins riding the
bow wave or New Zealand fur seals fishing, then we'll go take a look. Similarly if there's a particular
bay you want to visit or Abel Tasman National Park feature you want to see, then please do let the
skipper know and he'll try to accommodate your wishes.
After we've said goodbye to the seals we find a sheltered bay for a light lunch. You can swim, sea
kayak, go ashore for a bush walk, or just relax on board while we prepare your lunch. We have
plenty of snorkeling equipment if you are keen to work up an appetite, and sea kayaks on board for
your enjoyment. We provide a delicious platter style lunch with fresh local ingredients. If you have
any special dietary requirements (like food allergies) please let us know in advance.
We aim to show you the beauty of New Zealand's Abel Tasman National Park and the Tonga Island
marine reserve in a relaxed, uncrowded and unhurried day with us. We provide towels, lunch,
sunscreen, sea kayaks, snorkelling gear and lifejackets. Please bring your own camera, hat,
sunglasses, warm jacket (just in case ...) and swimming gear.

Day Eleven

Nelson

Today is at leisure.

Day Twelve

Nelson - Queenstown

Return your rental vehicle to Nelson Airport and connect with your flight to Queenstown (flight not
included)
On your arrival into Queenstown, you will be met by our representative and transferred by private
vehicle to your accommodation.
Nestled on the shores of Lake Wakatipu Queenstown is a year-round alpine resort that caters for all
interests. It enjoys a magnificent setting amid steep mountain ranges and pockets of native bush
with the jagged peaks of the Remarkables Range rising from the lake. The town is compact enough
to travel around on foot and features a great range of restaurants, bars and boutique stores. The
lake was scooped out by glacial action thousands of years ago. A mysterious phenomenon causes
the lake to vary several inches in depth every few minutes, giving credence to a Maori legend of an
ancient Taniwha (demon) still breathing beneath the surface.
Sofitel Queenstown, Queenstown
Accommodation in a Luxury Room with Spa for 3 nights
8 Duke Street
Queenstown 9300
Phone: (03) 450 0045
Inspired by the charms of Paris with the charisma of Queenstown hospitality, be mesmerized by the
tasteful combination of French antique chic and local avant-garde design. Centrally located, the hotel
offers rooms and suites fitted with a surround sound entertainment system, french bathroom
amenities and a double spa bath in the marble bathroom. Luxuriously designed, each room also
features unique bedding, underfloor heating and an espresso machine. LeSpa offers traditional and
European wellness and relaxation treatments.

Day Thirteen

Queenstown

The Helicopter Line, Queenstown
Milford Heli Cruise Heli with Lunch
Board your helicopter for a magnificent Milford Sound scenic flight across the Southern Alps. Upon
landing in Milford Sound, join your Mitre Peak Cruise, an exploratory nature cruise and see cascading
waterfalls, towering rock faces, unique wildlife and then voyage out past St Anne's Lighthouse to the
Tasman Sea.
Complete your journey with an exclusive alpine snow landing for the ultimate Fiordland National
Park experience.

Day Fourteen

Queenstown

Dart River Jet Safaris, Queenstown
Wilderness Safari - Jetboat/Forest Walk/4WD
The Wilderness Safari allows you to discover and explore every aspect of this magnificent area
through a combination of exciting wilderness jet boating, informative guided walk and picturesque
back-country drive.
Surrounded by breathtaking snow-covered peaks, hidden valleys, waterfalls and glacial valleys
frozen in time, you’ll be thrilled by an exciting jet boat journey navigating the ever-changing shallow
channels of the Dart Rivers braided river system. Your jet boat driver will stop along the way to
highlight points of interest and discuss the natural and cultural significance of this exceptional area.

Our knowledgeable, entertaining and informative guides will take you on a guided walk through
ancient native Beech forest where you’ll be fascinated by our unique flora and fauna as well as
discover why New Zealand is in a very real sense the ‘Ark’ of ancient Gondwanaland.
You‘ll also journey by bus along a back-country route hearing stories about the surrounding
countryside and stopping to view some of New Zealand’s most spectacular scenery that has formed
the epic backdrop for many international movies, including ‘The Lord of the Rings.

The remainder of the day is at leisure.

Day Fifteen

Depart Queenstown

You will be collected from your accommodation and transferred by private vehicle to Queenstown
Airport.

